boa constrictor is an ovoviviparous species, slithering around our snake exhibit. The discovered ten baby boa constrictors Tom Shivers said when he recently

history.

named for the mane surrounding their

They are small New World monkeys

There are four species of lion tamarins

L. rosalia

—

They eat leaves, fruits, flowers, and insects. Because

Although not listed as endangered, they, like all South

Although not listed as endangered, they, like all South

American animals, are losing their habitat at an alarming rate, which affects their wild population growth. They are the largest monkey in Latin American rainforests

endangered and threatened species.

research and conservation of these

the National Zoo to help support

the Lion Tamarin Fund sponsored by

tamarin. The Zoo has contributed funds

the Species Survival Plan for golden lion

were recommended to reproduce by the

tamarin twins. We house two pairs of giant

April 1 we also acquired a pair of giant

wading birds thought to be related to

Perfectly designed to accommodate the warm California coastal climate, it is a great place to enjoy the outdoors year-round. Complimentary parking is always available for Zoo guests.

ZOOFARI 2009 — “Funky Monkey”

The Zoo is open every day except December 25. Zoo hours are 10 AM to 4 PM.

Zoo Info:

Game Open: 10 AM - 4 PM

Gift Shop: (714) 563-5591

Friend of Santa Ana Zoo: (714) 563-5591

愿与您一起分享这份喜悦，与我们共同庆祝这份美丽的时刻。
Lori Babcock

Bart Korsak

Forest Burt

Lori Babcock

Lori Babcock was serving her tenure at the Santa Ana Zoo. Two days ago, when she was at the zoo, she had seen a bear and started to feel sick. Seeing the transformation of a bear from a big, round, and plump creature to a thin and ragged bear made her feel unwell.

Bart Korsak

Bart Korsak is a retired Board of Directors of the Southern California Zoo and an undercover animal rights activist. He and Forest Babcock enjoy rare and exotic animals and worry about their safety.

Forest Burt

Forest Burt is a noted animal rights activist and a member of the Board of Directors of the Southern California Zoo. He is looking at the Santa Ana Zoo’s population and wonders if there are any tigers there.

Forest Burt

Lori Babcock is a noted animal activist and also a member of the Board of Directors of the Southern California Zoo. She is looking at the Santa Ana Zoo’s population and wonders if there are any tigers there.
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